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POLLING VOTE 
IN SELECTION 
OF PRESIDENT

BELGIAN MAY 
BE CALLED TO 
GREEK THRONE

| MURDER VICTIMBETTING NINE 
TO ONE THAT 
HARDING WINS

MEIGHEN HITS 

Gorr FRIENDS

lYJi WORLD

"Baperanw." t 
schooner, won the 
Halifax and oaptnn 
the "Delawana."

UNITED • 
Heavy enow fella 

of the United Stl 
fere With the Ptart 
today.

Big odds, aocon 
ting are In favor

off
from t

Seven Presidential Candidate* 
in U. Si Contest Have Sent 

the Cases to People.

MANY STATES ARE 
PICKING GOVERNORS

hy part*
111 Inter- 
election

Sot^of King Albert is Mention
ed as Likely Ruler to Suc

ceed King Paul.

CONSTANTINE MAY
BE ELECTION ISSUE

Several Wagers of $8,000 to 
$1,000 Reported on Well 

Street by Politicians.

LONGEST “SHOT” EVER 
IN AMERICAN FIGHT

JBg Interests Essential to 
Grwwth of Canadian Trade 

Declares Premier,

4 LIBERAL LEADER
SLOW GRAPPLER

the bet- ito ■
ITHE BRITISH

Five killed and M 
rioting In Ireland;

Two minute Bile# 
Bmptre planned 6 
Day observance,

EURO*
General Wrangel 

feated by the Sorti 
compelled to tall bat

Son of the Belglag 
Honed as successor 
ot Greece,

Ten thousand I 
Hadjln have been 
Turk Nationalists.

I
hurt ta Si

: Sena tors, Representatives, 
Governors and State Legis
lators to be Elected.

Ventzeloe Says He May Send; Little Money in Sight Any
where to Support Governor 
Cox as a Winner.

Braun$den With Biggest Incomes 
Pay Seven-Tenths of it to 
Federal Gov’t in Taxes.

ChilMwack. B. C, Nov. ,1—X gr**t 
crowd turned ont this afternoon to 
hour Premier Metehen dlscuae publie 
qv.netlone. Mr. Melghen mohe of tare- 
tlou. the iwHwey problem and the 
tariff.

The National Liberal and Conaerva- 
ttve party, aald Mr. Melghen, hud been 
drawn from the old historic parties,
•ltd people, members of neither, who 
winked to abandon the prejudices of 
the past. The Government had been 
fee butt of a very general and ex
ceedingly loose criticism,

Must Have Big Business.
Referring to the charge that the 

Government favored the big interests, 
fee Premier «stated that as long as 
there were demagogues the accusation 
always would be flung at the Govern
ment, no matter what U did. Unless were 
Canada had big business it could not 
Very well compete with the United 
Buttes and other ooantrie*. Big bum- 
Hess was being encouraged in Great 
Britain.

Twenty<we thousand miles of rail
way had been nationalised, although 
appeals were made for the Government 
tt stay its’hand. D was not the Gov
ernment who were favoring the big In
ti rest*. then, hut their opponents, who 
objected merely tor the sake of oppoa-

itlce
Question of Succession to a 
Popular Vote. \do- New York, Nov, 1.—The seven presi

dential candidates of 1920 tonight had 
submitted their tase to their jury and 
awaited tomorrow the verdict of the 
electorate. The battle of months end
ed tonight at National Headquarter* 
where campaign strategists rested, 
their summing up complete. The can
didates retired to seclusion to receive 
the decision of the people.

With the voters rested also the duty 
of deciding which party should con 
trol the Senate and which party should 
control the House of Representatives 
With the electorate of many State» 
lay the duty of choosing Governors anf 
legislatures.

New York» Oct L—"Election beta 
the night before" make Senator War
ren G. Harding a strong favorite. Odds 
quoted tonight 
1 or Harding, with. It la reported, tew 
takers.

Even money was the price in Wall 
street today that Harding will have 
more than $26 votes in the electoral 
college. Several beta of $8.000 t 
$1,000 again at Governor Cox were re
ported during the day by one Broad 
street broker. No candidate for Presi
dent has ever had such a long shot 
ou the street as was today.

Much of today's betting on Cox. R 
was said, was in the nature of hedg
ing by those who had put up money 
on Harding in the early part of the 
campaign at odd* of 3 to 1 and 3 1-3

pa and Athena, Nov, 1.—Premier Venlaelo. 
declared et a public meeting today 
that he waa willing that the return of 
K.tia Constantine to the throne of 
Greece be made one of the Issues for 
the Greek people to decide In the com
ing elections.

The epeech of the Premier la con
strued as meaning that should the 
Greek people ao decide the dynasty 
of Constantine would be eliminated 
trou the right of succession. There 
was no hint at the formation of a re- 
public In the Premier'» addreee.

May Oo to Belgium,
Parle, Nov. L—-The throne of Greece 

me* be offered to Prince Leopold, 
Count of Flanders, the second eon of 
King Albert, according to the Petit 
Parisian. The newspaper eaya that 
the reply ot Prince Paul of Greece to 
the Greek Government's offer of the 
throne to him will be declined it 
Premier Veniselos retains power, 
which is considered certain.

According to the Petit Parisien, the 
King of the Belgians declined a similar 
titter from Hungary several months 
ago on behalf of the Count of Flanders.

At the Greek Legation here it was 
said today that the authorities were 
unable to confirm or deny the reports.

MIBB MINNIE 6TEVEN8,
wlnf waa murdered at Kitonundston last 
month, and for whose death William 
St Pierre will receive a preliminary 
hearing on the 9th Inst.

is men- 
i thronefrom 7 to 1 to 9 toHON. F E. BLONOIN

Ottawa, Novv 1—Hon. P. K. Blond in, 
Postmaster-General, who has returned 
to Canada from Madrid, where he at- 

the International Postal Union

ms In
by

tended
Convention, was pleased with the re
ception the delegates received In the 
Spanish capital. Asked If he had wlV 
uesed liny buU fights, said that he had 

and it was "a most disgust-

SINNFEINERS 
MURDER FIVE 
MORE OFFICERS

TO*C01
BLOCK ELfTION 

IN THE STATES
seen one 
lug eight." ^ „

Mr. Blondtn stated that the railway 
and steamship companies will get in
creased rates for the carrying of tbs 
mails as a consequence of the deliber
ations at Madrid.

So far as Canada was concerned, 
the only subjects of interest discussed 

the payments for carriage ot 
mails and the basis of reimbursements.

) Study Weather Bureau.
T Party leaders, who week after weei 

bad been declaring of the destinies 
of their parties and focussing their at 
tent ion on the League of Nations, the 
chief Issue of the campaign, pulled 
down their desk tops, put on their halt 
and went home. Before they left theil 
headquarters they had scanned last, 
minute reports from State chairmen ( 
but almost as closely they had studied 
the reports of the Government 
Weather Bureau.

Reprisals Burn City Hall at 
Tralee Where Naval Driver 

Was Badly Wounded.

Arrests Made in New York 
Where Posters Urge Citizens 

to Refrain front Voting,

POLICE CAUGHT TRIO 
POSTING |IP BILLS

Open Advice is to Overthrow 
Capitalism and Establish a 
Soviet Form of Gov't.

to 1.
Betting on the state gubernatorial 

contest was lively today, the odds on 
Nathan Miller, Republican candidate, 
being about 3 to 1.

BRITISH WORLD 
Will STOP TWO 
MINUTESN0V.il

POUCE BARRACKS
ARE CAPTUREDTWO FEET OF SNOW 

IN WESTERN STATES 
WITH WIRES DOWN Armed Civilians Took Away 

All Arms from Littleton and 
Burned Station Later.

(Continued on page 3)

LLOYD GEORGE 
URGED TO HOLD 

ELECTION NOW

---------- Hon. Mr. King Maintains
Armistice Day to be Célébrât- Rmj Fight ie Between "Hid

ed by lmpresisve Silence 
Declares Lloyd George.

“UNKNOWN SOLDIER”
BURIED IN ABBEY

CLOTHING MAKERS 
DENY THEY INTEND 
TO SHUT FACTORIES

I»* Very Slow “Grapple." Dublin. Nov. 1—Reports of shooting 
and reprisals over the week-end con 
tlnue to be received hero from various 
parts of the country. District Inspec
tor of Police Killegiier was shot and 
killed last night at Granard.

At Tuillamoore a police sergeant was 
mortally wounded by an unknown man 
and died. Two constables were shot 
dead at Killorglin last night.

A police patrol was attacked in 
in Abbey Dorney, a constable being 
killed and two others wounded. A 

Montreal, Nov. 1 Denial given constable was wounded at the Cause- 
today to the rumor circulated over
the week-end theâ the efloAhJog laotor- Armed civilians captured and de foâ OM .*d$ïir\he Üttîétoflpoiice barracks
a Dody unless the workers Accepted a y^^terday, taking ail arms and arnmu- 
twenty per çtmi reduction i» wages, . in Tralee a naval driver was

At the offices of the Clothing Man- w<Mvlded and reprisals followed, the 
«facturer»’ Association today, it was and a shop bging burned.
stated that no such proposal was be- ----------- ------ —-—
lug considered at the moment and 
Lazarus Marcowttz. member of the 
executive of the Amalgamated Cloth- 
îng Workers’ Union made the same 
statement.

it is, however, admitted that very 
slack times are being enpertenced by 
tihe clothing and garment trades In 
the city and that about sixty per cent 
of unemployment exists among tLelr 
workers.

New York, Nor. 1.—Mree placard* 
urging workers not ta, rote but to 
strike and “boycott" this election, re
sulted In the arrest at three men 
found posting them 
places In the Herle 
The poster, were ill 
ed Communiât party 
mated on charge of d 
denied being comm 
they were promised 111 a day tor dis
tributing the placards.

Fnke to Feel You.

den Interest»" and People.Mr. Maokeiule King, declared the 
Premier, raid he wae grappling with 
the profiteering question. Why had he 
made no more during the la*t four 
years tor a higher or another tax!

The Government had exhausted 
resource possible without

Chicago, Nor. 1—Reporta to
night from several suites told of 
snow storms which political ob
servers aald might'here some ef
fect on the total role out In 
thou sections.

The heaviest fail was In Free
man* County, Wyoming, where 26 
inches of snow covers the ground. 
In Nebraska and South Dakota a 
heavy snow waa reported In a 
number ot oourtto*. WH#* Minne
sota reported mow In some dla- 
trioM snO-reta in otters. In port* 
of Nebraska and South Dakota,

oonnpdeuoua 
totkm today, 
by the Unit- 
the men us
er] y conduct 
a and eald

Sixty Per Cent, of the Work
ers Arc Unemployed Due 
to Slack Times. .

Talk is Revived by Editorial in 
Sunday Observer Advising 

Such a Policy.

every
■Ufling business. Man wit:» the big 
gest Incomes paid seven-tenths of 
their whole income to the Federal 
fkwernment in tax, and this course 

vF"v as adopted irrespective of the lower 
■ 4-atc In the country to the south.. The 
A Opposition platform declared for elim

ination of Lhf ■tariff on the principal 
articles of food. Ww not finit one

Premier Declares Dum-Dum 
Bullets Are Being Used by 
the Sinn Feiners. CLAIMS PREMIER

IS TORY AGENT.j^iMsawsA:
beneath a large wetioe. “Overthrow 
the capitalist government, establish a 
Soviet government," they euagertm, 
adding that the comtmutints had no 
amdldnte In this election "became of 
government persecution." The police 
are etercblns for an automobile whlA 
ta 'believed to have been used by the 
Communist, for distributing the port
era about the city.

London, Nov. i.—Premier Lfeyd

Friend of Gov't Thinks Gen
eral Election Essential to 
Clear Political Atmosphere.

Prettier, did not talk ot trait when lo
the Yale otmsiiltnency, but devoted 
himself to engar.

Attar a complimentary banquet ten
dered by friends the Firty left this 
evening tor Greeniwood, TV C

day stated that a two mttoto silence 
on Armistice Day, November 11th, In 
memory ot the great dead, would be 
observed ae tar as possible through
out the Uoltod Kingdom and (he Ent

artre coeimunicaJtioa has been In
terrupted.

IMPERIAL OIL CO. 
CLOSES PLANT ON 

PACIFIC COAST

MUST HAVE FULL 
OUTFIT TO START 

SEARCH FOR OILS

pire. London, Nov. 1—The principal edi 
t«rials of the lending newspapers die 

the possibility of a general eleo
At the burial an Arm led «■ Day In 

Wo-idnlneter Abbey, of an unknown 
British n'Idler, the coffin would bear 
the Inscription “An Unknown War 
rlor." and eo would bo repreoeotaUve 
of al! the lighting services In the 
Groat War.

“REDS” SMASHING 
WRANGEL’SARMY

CUSS
lion.

When the coal strike was nr it loom 
Ip g up, the common speculation wai 

George wouldKING PLANS UNION 
OF EVERY FACTION 

AGAINST MEIGHEN
Business May be Resumed 

Next June With Supplies 
from the Mexicans.

Gov't Will Not Permit Half- 
Equipped Prospectors to Go 
Into Fort Norman District.

that Premier Lloyd 
make a dramatic appeal U> the country 
staking renewal oI office on wbethel 
the parliament r trades unions should 
hold the reins of government. Thii 
talk died down with the possibility 01 
u settlement of the dispute.

The present newspaper discussion 
started yesterday in the Sunday Ob- 

which to by no means un-

Dum-Dum Bullets.

Vranrcr Uoyd George in the Houea 
today etiuVcd that the governiment was 
consldcrim? «poclal législation to deal 
with tine inn of possession of dum-dum 
bullets in Ireland, where the police 
end the military had eu tiered appal- 
ling wounds from them.

Bolsheviki Claim Anti-Red 
Force Has Been Struck a 
Terrific Blow.

TARIFF AND PLUNDER 
SAME THING ASSERTS 

A. R. McMASTER, M. P.
Ottawa, Nov. 1 — The federal au

thorities are taking action in prepar
ation for an expected rush of oil proa 
peetors Into the Fort Norman terri
tory, where a very rich strike of oil 
was reported some weeks ago, and no 
person will be allowed to go into that 
country without having sufficient pro 
visions and outfit to ensure that they 
will not become a Charge on the pub-

Vanco-uver, B. C., Nov. 1—Unable to 
renew contracts for supplies of fuel 
oil, the distributing and supply ela
tion a and oil tanka of the Imperial Oil 
Company, situated at loco, a few miles 
cost of thia city on Burrad Inlet, will 
close down and all supplies of oil to 
local consumera will cease. The en
tire plant of the company will be clos
ed until June 1. next year when h is 
hoped to resume operations with sup
plies of Mexican oils. The company 
lias notified all users of fuel oil in this 
province of its Intentions caused, it is 
said, by the fact that contracts for 
supplies for the British Columbia mar
ket cannot be renewed.

Liberal Leader Invites Farmers 
and Labor to Meet Him in 
Conference in Winnipeg.

Sebastopol. Nov. 1—The Boishovlki 
have broken General Wrung»!’» centre 
and the wings of hi» «my apparently 
have been crash»!. The tows of Mel
itopol and other points have been ab
andoned and the lieds are nearing 
Porakok

The Red mare 1» flooding the Tau- 
Vida region. Wrangul la making a 
Allant defence. He to prepared to 
trtthdnrw from the Crimea across the 
ttvash Sea.

The Rode already ctotal fee capture 
of Porokoh.

server,
friendly to the government, and now 

the Premier to call a general
Henchman of the Liberals 

Sure Liberal Policy of Free 
Trade Best for Canada. . .

TORONTO’S INTEREST 
IN CONSUMER NOT 

DEEP SAYS FOSTER

urges
ejection in the spring.

Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—"Co-ordination 
of all political forces In Manitoba 
wttitih are opposed to the present Fed
eral ponrem meant," states the Winnipeg 
Tribune today, “will be attempted by 
Hot. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of 
the IJberal party of Caonda^at an 
open convention to Ibe held Tueeday 
morning. Invitation, have been sent 
to United Farmers and tabor parties 
In every conrttttlency In Manitoba 
end a general Invitation ha, been is
sued to all Winnipeg electees to at
tend, whether adherent, of the Liberal 
party or associated with any organiza
tion opposing the National Liberal and 
Conservative party,"

Defending Its Position
The Times editorial on the subject 

is mainly devoted to declaring it» own 
impartiality of public matters which 
some of tonight’s critics assume it 
meant aa a sort of defense of its old* 
time hnetWRy to the Prime Minister.

The anti-coalitionist Star proposes 
that even if it gave a coalitionist ma
jority, would also give a larger pre
ponderance to the U nion tot section of 
the tioeJtkm than they now hold, 
“and Premier Lloyd George would 
have to appear openly as wbat he Is 
now secretly, namely, the agent ol 
the Tory party."

Montreal, Nov. 1.—A. R. McMaster, 
M. P., for Brome, speaking today on 
the tariff question at the Reform Club 
said there was a point opposite Gib
raltar called Tarifa whence pirates 
used to sally forth to levy tariff on 
ships passing Into the Mediterranean. 
This, he suggested, was the origin of 
the word "tariff."

In an examination ot the tariff pro 
posai a of the three parties, govern
ment, Liberal and Farmers, Mr. Me 
Master thought the Liberal party was 
the most broadminded of the three. 
On the whole he considered the prin
cipal. for example, to the growing of 
bananas under gto-=e In Canada 
agreed, however that the country vas 
hardly ripe for complete free trade 
just at preeent.

lie.
Instructions have been sent from tne 

Royal Canadian Mounted PoMce head
quarters here to Edmonton, advising 
the office commanding that district 
that an ordinance has been passed by 
the governor of the North West Ter
ritories to turn back all persons who 
cannot «how that they have sufficient 
provisions.

This Is an order similar to that 
which was In effbet during the rush 
to the Yukon in 1897, when the Mount
ed PoMce turned batik every prospector 
who did not have with him at least 
sufficient provisions to carry him for 

Intending prospectors who

Toronto, Nov. 1. — Sir George E. 
Frfer. replying to s letter from 
Mayor T. L, Church, of this city, urg
ing the Federal Government U> take 
steps “to relieve the burden on the 
consumer,” points out that the Board 
of Commerce has been "practically dis- 
mr.ntled," and holding out little hope 
o* the Government doing anything In 

Us legal powers are

HIGHER POSITION FOR 
SIR CAMPBELL STUART EARL OF M1NT0 TO 

WED MONTREAL GIRLLondon, Nov. L — tiir Campbell 
Stuart who was born in Montreal, 
and who raised the Laches* of Con
naught's Irish Canadian Rangera there 
In the early days of the war. haw been

the matter, as
"very limited." . 4 . .

However, Sir George Intimates that 
as the city has not taken advantage of 
Its powers to "undertake and carry out 
investigations/' It Is evident that the 
municipal authorities are not very 
deeply Interested in the matter or re
ft».»» to assume responsibility.

-
Montreal. Nov. 1.—The engagement 

is announced between Captain the Earl 
of Mlnto. eldest son of the late Gov
ernor-General and the Countess of 
Mtnto, and Marion, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cook, of this city.

CANCER SERUM LOOKS 
LIKE HUMAN BENEFIT

Hea year.
have not the requisite supplies with 
them will be turned back by the
mounted police at Edmontofi or Peace 4 w ^ 4 , . llf v,hn aRiver Crossing, or whichever post Toronto, Notrl ^leut Co John A. 
they are required to report before be- Amyot, Dominion Deputy Minister 
ginning their longjreh .er.hw.rd. M-JJJJs Hfgsrt

to the Dr. Glover cancel sernm, re
garding which the academy of medi
cine Ie making a report—"there have 
been » many patients relieved of ml- 
faring and who ssyn they are getting 
better, that on the face of It the rentra 
appears to be a valuable acquMtlon 
to medical science."

appointed ms,nnglng director of the DEAF MUTE BOY 
ON HUNGER STRIKE

Time* newspaper. He to 25 years of
age.

PLE8TINA WON AT MONTREAL.FINE GOLD SOLO
ST. JOHN’S TO HAVE 

200-ROOM HOTEL
Former Horse Car 

Conductor Wins 
The Nobel Prize

Montreal, Nov. 1.—Two straight falls 
in 25 minutes gave Marin Plestina »n 
essy victory over Jess Westegard in a 
wrestling bout at the Monument Na
tionale here tonight. Plestina Is a 
claimant for the heavyweight wrest
ling championship.

Lad is Detained by Charity 
Board and Refused to Eat 
Hts Luncheon.

London, Nov. 1—The sale of 164,000 
of fine gold to the NationalCREW FOUGHT OFFICERS 

SEEKING HIDDEN LIQUOR

ounces
City Bank of New York by the Gold 
Producer#' Association at Melbourne, 
Australia, is reported in a Melbourne 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
today The price paid for t># gold 
wae 116 shillings, 6 pence per ounce, 
net, and the terms of the sale called 
for shipment of the metal In October, 
November and December, the de
spatch added.

, Toronto, Nov. l«-~8t. John's, New- 
j found land, Is to have s 200-room hotel, 

V> cost $1,000,000. to be operated by 
United Hotels Com pah y, the capi

tal to be invested In it to be local capi
tal, Arrangements for the undertak
ing were made at a conference here 
today, when Hon. Sidney D. Blatch- 
ferd. high sheriff of Newfoundland; 
B R« Stafford, wholesale druggist, St. 
John's, and Oeoge H. O’NeiU, general 
manger of the King Edward Hotel, To
ronto, discussed the plana fe( the nqw 
hotel

t Boston, Nov. 1. — Customs officers 
who made a raid on the White Star 
lined Crettc, at Commonwealth Pier 
today for contraband liquor, were set 
upon by members of the crew and 
beaten hack with crovfear# and other 
weapons. Police boats and a detail 
of patrolmen responded on a riot coll.

With the aid of a detail of tailors 
from the coast guard cutter Andros
coggin armed with bayweeUed rifles, 
the customs officials and police over
powered the crew, some of whom at
tempted to resist with knives. The 
raid waa then completed, 400 bottles of 
cognac being found under the floor of 
the engine room, where 000 bottles 
wwra removed yesterday, a quantity 
of drugs secreted in garlic also waa 
found. ________

Orange. N. J.. Nov. 1.—Alex. Colerup, 
of Portland. Me., a 16-year-old deaf and 
dumb boy, held by the police for the 
Afcsociated Charities of the Oranges, 
to which he had applied for aid, today 

awkward hand his threat

■10 GRENFELL PLEDGES
Quebec, Nov. 1—The campaign 

started here to ratee subscriptions for 
Dr. Grenfell's endowment fund In con
nection with hospital work In Labra
dor, has met with generous response. 
Up to the present a sum of $22,580 
has been raised.

Lost His Position on the 
Line for Neglecting Fares 

to Read Books.

tti*

iHSrS
Workers of America, and latar head 
of the Hew York industrial Commis
sion, left aa estate rained ntWOTJAt. 
according to the appraisal hied today 
!n the annotate court.

ITALIANS HCACH MONTMAL.

penned in an 
to go on a hunger strike unlew re
leased. He refuse 
as hto* first abstinence.

"Saturday you promised me that du 
Monday you would let me go," wrote 
the boy,
merning, and you 
let me go yet. Unless you release me 
1 will kill myself, 1 will not eat any
thing."

HUSBAND OZAbl WIFE DYING.
Windsor, Ont., Nov, 1—Wilbert 

Frederick, 62 yeera of $m, i 
by motives which are y#‘ obe 
mystery, fired four 32-call‘iro revolver 
bullets into the body of his w'fe last 
»l4ht at the family residence. Then, 
re-load i 
ala mo 
iuk into
lies In the »l 't' Dieu and Is net ox- 
fiftl |e Hf-

d to eat luncheon
Chicago, Nov. 1.—Koat Hamsen, 

Norwegian author and formerly a 
conductor on the Old Hoisted 
eti-eet bores car Une, back in the 
early eighties, he* won the 1920 
Nobel prize tor literature,. friends 
learned here today.

Hameçon came here from North 
Dakota, where he bad worked on 
a fern and after toeing discharged 
from the horse car line because 
be road kooks instead of oollecttag 

ringing1 bails, he went 
obtained » berth on »

actuated 
rod in 10,000 ARMENIANS 

ARE MURDERED BY 
TURK NATIONALISTS

"1 asked you again this 
said you would not

SIX KILLED IN 
“QUIET” ELECTION

the weapon, plucel it In 
ant rent the ballet crash 

hie b-ila. Mrs. I r.l ■„ s
aMontreal. Nov. L - Oa hoard the 

«earner Manon, of the Cttawda Steam- 
Ship Lines, which arrived here today

rüWÆsst’îasa MEXICO MUIT PAY

Washington, No*. 1—Great Britain 
has agreed to a settlement of the claim 
against Mexico, growtUfi eut of the 
killing of Wm ft Benton, a British 
subject, near Juares on February 17, 
1914. Mexico I# to pay $10.000 eash 
to Mrs. Benton and a pension of $2,5fl 
a day aa long aa Mro, Denton 
unmarried-

Lend cm, Nov. 1—The Armenian 
town of Hadjln has been captured 
by the Turkish Nationalists who 
have massacred the inhabitants, 
numbering 10.006, according to a 
despatch to the Armenian Bureau 
in London. These Armenians had 
been holding out against the ot-

Havana, Nov. 1—Te Cuban 
presidential election* were- held 
today with comparai if e q .vioL No 
action# clashes were reported In 
any province up to the liane the 

" closed. Moor persona were 
last night and two today in 

sAmp» oad some «rare

LORD FERJMOV DEADTARIFF COMMISSION London. Nov. 1—The New Lord
Fermoy died In London Saturday. 
When he succeeded to fee title, oa 
fee death o# Baron Fermoy,. he was 
fee H
ISM married France», daughter <4
Itstt Wets, pi Mm t«L

•NCAO DOWN ONt CENT,Ottawa, Nov. 1—Sir Haary Drayton, 
minister of finance, an< Senator Hob- 
crtaOT. minister of labor, leave Ottawa 
tonight for Charlottetown, P. K. 1.1 o' brand 
where they will opofi tt0 eSstorm User I from IS

Ho reformed to Noewap tt the esrly 
«retire red b> 1W3 brehStt o«t 
htt Srat Ulan f~*~ coErelhm ofr Vanoonvor, ». C., Nov. 1—Tb* price 

we* radneed this morning 
to ll cents fee aa II Ihlll

toe. ». B. Hocha, who In

tacking force since JEnanh fart,***** MmL
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